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ADDITIONAL LOCALSMildmay Star Football Club 
1925 Intermediate W.F.A. Champions

V$ Eph. Schwalm, who is leaving for 
the West on Friday, wishes to thank 
the Football Cluib, and others for 
their treatment and help received 
while being laid up through injuries 
in the final game at Tavistock. He 
hopes the players will all stick to
gether, and feek confident Mildmay 
will be heard from $%ain next year.

The highway to Mildmay has been 
à popular route for local motorists 
out for a spin this summer.
Henry 
that sec.
way may justly pride himself 
the condition of his beat. Motorists 
who have travelled most of the Prov
ince this summer tell us that the 
highway from Walkerton to 
ford and Harriston is as good jas the 
best of them, not even excluding 
the paved highways.—Telescope.

pie new half mile piece of road
way north from Mildmay village is 
now completed and is certainly a 
great improvement. It straightens 
out the route, cuts two steep hills 
out of the itinerary, avoids the pres
ent railway crossings, shortens the 
distance between Walkerton and 
Mildmay and should have the effect 
of steering all the north bound El- 
ora Road motors towards the County 
town. This new roadway was En
gineer Geo. Downey’s idea and we 
are glad that George got it initiated 
before his promotion to a larger 
district two years ago.—Telescope.
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Mr.
Hoasfeld, the Overseer for 
îlion of the Provincial High-

pn ■IS
A Genuine GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR and One 

Blade will be presented to you Absolutely Free with 
the purchase of only one pair of “Carha 
Price $2.50 pair.

Clif-

OVelralls.»

Courtesy London Free Press

C. E. Wendt, goal ;

Middle Row—Ed. Schneider, right half; Seraphine Lobsinger, half; Geo.
Schefter, centre half; Clemens Ellig, left half.

Front Row—Rev. A. MacGowan, outside left; Geo. Kaufman, inside left; 
Allied Buhlman, centre, Eph. R. Schwalm, inside^ right; Wesley 
Filsinger, outside right.

ONLY ONE RAZOR TO A CUSTOMER

Wesley Filsinger, outside left, is 
the youngest pilayer on the team and 

make them all travel. He is 
fast and is a constant worry to the 
opposing defence.

Eph. Schwalm, inside left, is a 
clean, fast player, and to him is giv
en the credit of securing the greatest 
number of goals during the season. 
Eph. was formerly a member of the 
Pimkham, Sask., team in 1923, when 
that team won the Hahn cup of 
Saskatchewan.

Alfred Buhlman, at centre, is no 
new comer to local football fans, and 
his playing has materially helped to 
put the team in the winning column. 
He distributes the play evenly from 
his position and plays a fast, steady 
game.

George Kaufman, inside right, is 
well known to football fans here. 
George has played excellent soccer 
all season and is one of the fastest 
runners on the team.

Rev. A. MacGowan, outside right, 
is the “daddy” of the team. He still 
can show the younger ones a few 
tricks in the game. He plays a very 
tricky game and drops the ball 
beautifully into the mouth of the 
goal. It is his intention to retire 
from the game, but local football 
fans would like to see him in action 
again next season.

Seraphine Lobsinger, who 
played in the final game and also 
earlier in the season, is a future 
star. He is a strong check and in 
another year will be a great help on 
the half back line.

All the more credit is due to the 
Mildmay Stars in winning the Inter
mediate Championship for>1925, ir. 
the fact that every player is a locar 
man, having been born and raised in 
this locality.

“SPORTLETS”

“ AUGUST CLEARING ”Chas. E. Wendt, in goal, has dem- 
"oiiafcrated all season that he has no 
equal befcwen the bars and saved 
many ‘hot ones’. He was a member 
of the 1915 intermediate champions. 
We expect to see Charlie in the game 
for several seasons yet.

C. J. Kunkel, on the defence line, 
is a hard man to pass, playing a 
strong, heady game. Clarence is 
■manager of the Stars for 1925 and 
he used good judgment in choosing 
players of championship calibre.

Jack Sdinurr, the other defence 
man, plays a wonderfully steady 
game, clearing on every occasion. 
He is one of the .cleanest players 
that ever donned a uniform, and we 
expect to see him in action again in 
1926.
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MOLTKE* CIDER MILL
hi

Specials for This WeekHenry Ortman, successor to the 
late John Ruhl, is ready to make 
cider every day and after Sept. 8th 
to Boil apple butter every day ex
cept Saturdays. The old staff is at 
the job again, with Mrs. Binkle in 
charge of the apple butter making

\

Mens Fine Shirts
Mens Fine Negligee Shirts with double French 

Cuffs. Sizes 14-16%. Regular values $2.00 and 
$2.50.
TO CLEAR AT

Brushed Wool Coats
Ladies Brushed Wool Sweater Coats, just in, 

sizes 38 to 44. Colors Sand, Carmel and Pearl 
with contrasting color for trimming.
PRICE

MOLTKE.
The farmers are all busy plough

ing for fall wheat.
The choir of St. Paul’s church 

spent Sunday afternoon in Port 
Elgin.

The gardens and lawns of this 
community are suffering terribly 
from the lack of rain.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holm, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Holm and Mr. Robt. 
Hopif motored to CoMingwood and 
Owen Sound on Sunday.

Quite a number from around here 
are attending the Torbnto Exhibition1 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Weigel and 
family Sundayed at Mr. Albert Wit- 
tig’s.

School re-opened on Tuesday and 
.-.11 school bags and dinner pails 
were brought to life again.

Mr. and Mrs. Menno Kreller, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Widmeyer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Bender and Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvin Grein ail visited at Hy. Lantz’s 
)r. on Sunday.

Miss Lovina H-uehn anti Mr. Wm. 
Kreutzweiser are visiting at Reeve.

Mrs. Hy. Grein has returned from 
a Toronto Hospital, wftere she has 
been undergoing treatment, 
are glad to report that she has im
proved some.

$1.48 $5.00

Ladies Hosiery
Ladies Cotton Lisle Hose, plain black with 

hemmed and ribbed tops. Sizes 8% to 10. Reg- 
lar 50i up to 75c.
TO CLEAR AT

Broad Cloth Blouses
Ladies long sleeve plain Broad cloth Blouses, 

pin tuck cuff and collar. < -
PRICE

AClement Ellig, left half, has been 
for several years, and $3.75playing soccer 

he has few equals in his position. 
He plays a strong, steady game and 
clears nicely.

38c
«

Printed Cotton Crepe
Printed Cotton Crepes, colors Sky, Mauve, 

Maize and Tangerine Ground with a pattern. 35c 
value.
TO CLEAR AT

Three-Quarter Socks
Three-quarter length Socks for girls and boys, 

sizes 7 to 10. Plain colors, also ribbed, sand, with
George Schefter, centre half, was 

a member of the 1915 champions, 
and is as good a man as ever. Centre 
half is the hardest position bn the

1
fancy cuffs. Regular 75c,

24c38fTO CLEAR AT
team, but George plays thé position 
to perfection, covering more .ground 

His work is 
effective, and has been a credit

than any other man. 
very
to himself and his team mates.

ha<

$1.95Black Overalls and Striped Cotton Pants
Ed. Schneider, right half, is a 

in soccer circles, and al
though his first season in the inter
mediate class, hè has been doing 
very
fortune to fracture his leg 
first of the final games with Tavis
tock. It is hope dthat he will again 
be in the game next season.

new-comer

Bring us your Cream, Eggs and Buttereffective work He had the mis- 
in the

We

HELWIG BROShorseback approach a crossroad or 
intersection at the same time, 
person to the right hand of the 
other vehicle or horseman shall have 
the right of way.” 
ions, "however, have been to the ef
fect that having the right of 
affords no justification for careless 

on driving.

. THE RIGHT OF WAY
The recent automobile accidents 

have brought to light the fact that 
there is great confusion in the mind 

#of the travelling public as to the 
right of way. The Highway Traffic 
Act, Ontario, clearly states as the 

of the road.” “Where two 
persons in charge of vehicles or

AMBLESIDE ~x.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

Mr; Joe. Doerr is managing Mr. J. 
L. Meyer’s farm durjng the latterV 
absence in the West.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Corrigan and 
Messrs. Earl and Gerald, of 
Chepstowe, and Miss Basella, R.N.; 
of Guelph, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mor
an and son Harry and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Schnurr and son Lloyd of 
the Elora Road spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cronin.

Miss Loretta Schilt of Teeswatcr 
spent Sunday with Miss Bella 
Schnurr.

Mis Mary Bohnert returned home 
from Hanover last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schill of Mild
may spent Sunday at the latter’s 
home here.

Mr. Jack Cronin has installed the 
water system in house and barn and 
fiad a new windmill erected by Mr. 
Louis Pletsch of Mildmay last week*

School re-opened on Tuesday with 
Mr. Frank O’Hagan behind the desk.

Judicial decis- J

way
first “rule in the community life. Offers and samples fairly good. In the south-

invitations were received from /other eastern sections rust has done a
Miss Lenhart of Peterboro com- centres for the re-estaWishment of considerable amount of damage, \

menced her duties here as Separate ^e business but the villagers real.z- çarticular y to oat crops Barley
ed that its removal would be a loss will, in all probability, be good

, -, „ D , to that particular neighborhood. The crop. Corn, roots and garcY stuffs #
¥r;,an(V , „ .?rg! , hart result was that they took matters are uniformly good,

and Mrs. Frank Reinhart of near v
Ambleside spent Sunday with friends 
here.

,JVlr. Leo Oberie left on Monday to 
attend Business College in Owen 
Sound.

The Misses Tecla and Tulita Mon
tag left on Sunday to resume their 
duties in the Euler Business Coll- often lo 
ege, Kitchener.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Himmelspach 
and daughter of Buffalo, are visfiting 
relatives and friends here.

Miss Rita Rettiinger of Blooming- 
dale is spending a week witih rela
tives here.

Miss Marie Halter of Kitchener 
is holidaying at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Montag 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
Andrew Waechter in Brant.

After a long dry and hot spell 
the land here is almost impossible 
to cultivate for the wheat, 
don’t soon have rain there will ,not 
be as much wheat sown as usual.

CARLSRUHEnear

V
school teacher on Tuesday.GYPROC 1into their /own hands and decided to Favorable in Saskatchewan, 

rebuild at once. The new building 
will be undejr roof within a very 
short time and the manufactory will 
resume its activities in due course.

The venture in civic enterprise on 
a small scale might well be taken to 
heart b

Saskatchewan harvesting is in 
full swing, although it was again 
interwipted last week by rain. .At 
present the weather is favorable and 
a continuance of present weather 
will enable full progress to be made 
in threshing
to 75 per 4?ent. done, and 
is turning out satisfactoril 
in some central and southern 
tricts, where the yield has been re
duced hv premature ripening.

In Alberta cool, cloudy weather, 
with intermittent showers during 
the week interfered considerably 
with the nrogress of harvesting. 
Thfs precipitation bene fitted later 
crops to some extent, but further 
moisture was not really needed. 
Many points in the southern section 
of the Province report all grains 
in stook, but the average for Alber- 

from 85 to 90 per cent.

The Ever Ready 
Wall Board

y larger municipalities.
•cal industries are sidetracked 

for lack of proper support and fchç. 
initiative taken by x the men of St. 
Jacobs is a very commendable ex
ample of public spirit as well as of 
personal kindliness.

Too Cutting is from 65 
the crop 

y, except 
dis-

Can be Painted, Papered or 
Alabastered

Will not shrink, warp or buckle

Will not transmit heat, cold or. 
sound

v. Can be sawed like lumber.

We have a good stock of this ma
terial on hand in 3, 6, 8, 10 and 
12 foot lengths. " 32 inches wide.

WESTERN WEATHER
CHEERS HARVESTERS

<1

Conditions are Ideal and Cutting 
Proceeds Rapidly

KILLED ON WAY TO WEST

Joseph Sweeney of Markdale was 
killed at the C.P.R. railway depot at 
Winnipeg at 5.30 last Sunday even
ing. He was 21 years of ‘age.

Sweeney was in company with a 
friend, Jas. Mathews, also of Mark- 
dale. The two were standing on the 
platform when they noticed a num-* 
her of companions standing on an
other platform. They crossed the 
tracks to join them, apparently un- 

of the fact that a switch train 
was baicking from a western direc
tion. Mathews escaped but Sweeney 
was caught and, falling beneath the 
train two coaches and part of a 
third passed over him before the en
gine could be stopped. His body 
was badly mangled, and he expired 
a few minutes after the accident. 
He was on his way to the western 
harvest fields. .

During the past week showers 
caused further delay to harvesting 
in the Prairie Provinces. Present 
weather is favorable and if it con
tinues rapid advancement in cutting 
Will be made and threshing will be
come general, according to the 
weekly crop report issued today by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Help 
is generally plentiful at wages
rangier from $3.50 to $4 per day. j Last week the weather improved, 
Recent rains have been beneficial to , and as a result threshing machines 
pasture and fodder crops, and ap- started work at many points thru 
parently caused no injury to grain i the three Provinces. \

In Manitoba cutting is completed ' 
at many points, and in the, southerfl from rust at many points on 
sections the crop is 80 to 90 per Canadian National Railways, the 
cent. cut. In the northern sections wheat yield, on the whole judging 
it is 60 to 80 per cent. cut. Showery from renorts,. will be average ^or 
weather again occasioned delay, better. Many, points estimate'26 to 
but harvesting is now resumed gen- 30 bushels per acte, with scattered 
erally. Very little threshing has good yields likely to turn out better, 
been done so far. The general yield late crops are coming along splen- 
of wheat is above the average, and < didly.

If we ta runs 
Weather Conditions Ideal.

Weather conditions in the Prairie 
Provinces over the week-end have 
been ideal, and with a continuance 
of such weather in prospect for to- 
dav and tomorrow indications arc 
that exceptional headway will be 
made with harvesting operations.

RIGHT KIND OF NEIGHBORS

A very fine example of community 
spirit and real neighborliness is 
shown by the men who are rebuild
ing the shoe factory destroyed by 
fire in St. Jacobs early in the weëk. 
These villagers are evincing practical 
sympathy for the distress of a busi- 

associate and are working day 
and night to set in motion the wheels 
of a prosperous industry paralyzed 
by disaster.

Aside from the personal element, 
the residents of St. Jacobs are anx
ious to retain in their village an in
dustry that was an important factor

aware

While there are reports of loss u
tih»1

Liesemer & KalbfleiscH X

Cement, Plaster and Lime
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